COMPATIBLE WITH:
• 6 ft. Ultra-Lite Spike
• 8 ft. Ultra-Lite Spike
• 8 1/2 ft. Heavy-Duty Spike

HARDWARE (Included):
A (2) Spike Clips
B (2) Screws

INSTALLATION TOOLS:
• Fine-Tip Marker
• 1/8” Drill Bit
• Phillips Head Screwdriver

INSTALLATION:
STEP 1: Determine mounting location, making sure there is enough clearance for Spike
STEP 2: Place Spike Clips in position (around 5 feet apart) and mark Mounting Hole locations using a fine-tip marker FIG 1
NOTE: You may want to use a level to make sure Spike Clips are aligned
STEP 3: Using marks from STEP 2 as a guide, drill pilot holes with an 1/8” drill bit
STEP 4: Line up each Spike Clip with drilled holes and install screws with a phillips-head screwdriver

Need help? Contact our Customer Service Team at 1 + 813.689.9932 Option 2
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